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Future Meetings
Primary Care Medicine
April 10, 1985
Program Director: Wilmer Rutt, MD
Management of Diabetes Mellitus
April 24, 1985
Program Director: José Goldman, MD
Carcinoma of the Lung: An Integrated Approach
April 26, 1985
Program Directors: Robert Chapman, MD and Beatrice L. Madrazo, MD
American College of Surgeons
May 2-3, 1985
Program Director: Thomas A. Fox, MD
Seminar and Workshop on Fine Needle Biopsy of the Thyroid Gland
May 9-10, 1985
Program Director: Sudha R. Kini, MD
Clinical Neurology 1985
May 17-18, 1985
Program Director: Jay M. Gorrell, MD
Current Topics in Ophthalmology and Symposium on Glaucoma
June 14-15, 1985
Program Director: Leslie Fisher, PhD
For further information, contact the Continuing Medical Education Office, Henry Ford Hospital, 2799 W Grand Blvd, Detroit, MI 48202 (313) 876-3073.

Ongoing Departmental Conferences
Allergy and Immunology Seminar
Dr J. Anderson 876-2657
Fridays, 8:30-10:00 am
Anesthesia Lecture Series
Dr M.E. Cantrell 876-2544
Call for dates
Anesthesia/Surgery Meeting
Dr M.E. Cantrell 876-2544
4th Tuesday each month, 4:30-5:30 pm
Anesthesiology Conference
Dr F. Cookingham 876-2544
Fridays, 7:00-8:00 am
Bone and Mineral Conference
Dr B. Frame 876-2373
Wednesdays, 4:30-5:30 pm

Chest Conference
Dr G. Bower 876-2432
Wednesdays, 4:30-5:30 pm
Clinical Cardiology Conference
Dr D. Goldberg 876-3481
Fridays, 8:15-9:15 am
Clinical Immunology Multidisciplinary
Dr H. Duncan 876-2643
2nd Wednesday, 8:00-9:00 am
CNS Tumor Board
Dr M. Dujovny 876-7160
4th Thursday Each Month
7:00-8:00 am
CT and NMR Club Meeting
Dr M. Sandler 876-1388
2nd Wednesday - Bi-Monthly
6:30-9:00 pm
Dermatology Grand Rounds
Drs E. Krull and A. Mitchell 876-7005
Wednesdays, 8:00-10:00 am
Emergency Medicine Conference
Dr J. Nowakowski 876-1552
Wednesdays, 7:00-10:00 am
Endocrinology/Metabolism Conference
Dr R.C. Mellinger 876-2096
Tuesdays, 4:30-5:30 pm
GE/Surgery/Radiology Grand Rounds
Dr S.K. Batra 876-2404
Tuesdays, 4:30-5:30 pm
Hematology Grand Rounds
Drs E. Van Slyck and S. Saeed 876-2772
Fridays, 8:00-9:00 am
Infectious Disease Seminar
Dr L. Saravolatz 876-2573
Wednesdays, 7:30-9:00 am
Management of the Trauma Patient
Dr F. Obeid 876-3057
Wednesdays, noon-1:00 pm
Medical Genetics Grand Rounds
Dr L. Weiss 876-3188
Fridays, 1:15-2:15 pm
Medical Grand Rounds
Dr R. Nixon 876-1828
Thursdays, 8:00-9:00 am
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Mini Grand Rounds  
Dr J. Rival 876-1895  
Tuesdays, 8:00-9:00 am

Nephrology Seminar  
Dr N. Levin 876-2711  
Mondays, noon-1:00 pm

Neurology Grand Rounds  
Dr S. Elias 876-7207  
Fridays, 8:00-9:00 am

Neuropathology Conference  
Dr J.L. Chason 876-2269  
Tuesdays, 7:00-8:00 am

Neurosurgery Grand Rounds  
Dr J. Ausman 876-2245  
One Saturday Per Month  
9:00-noon

Ob/Gyn Weekly Seminar  
Dr W. Anderson 876-2464  
Thursdays, 3:30-6:00 pm

Oncology Staff Seminar  
Dr R. O'Bryan 876-1846  
Fridays, 8:00-9:00 am

Orthopedic Conference  
Dr H. Sprague 876-2185  
Saturdays, 8:30-11:30 am

Pediatric Grand Rounds  
Dr J. Anderson 876-3136  
Mondays, 8:00-9:00 am

Psychiatric Conference  
Dr D. Blumer 876-2516  
Fridays, 11:00 am-12:30 pm

Renal Pathology Conference  
Dr C. Cruz 876-2675  
2nd and 4th Tuesdays  
4:30-5:30 pm

Rheumatology Conference  
Dr H. Duncan 876-2643  
1st and 3rd Tuesdays  
5:30-7:00 pm

Seminars in Primary Care  
Dr W. Rutt 876-2274  
Thursdays, 7:00-8:00 am

Seminars in Pulmonary Medicine  
Dr J. Popovich Jr 876-2428  
Wednesdays, 8:00-9:00 am

Surgical Case Presentations  
Dr A. Kambouris 876-3055  
Saturdays, 9:00-10:00 am

Surgical Grand Rounds  
Dr S.D. Nathanson 876-3917  
Saturdays, 8:00-9:00 am

Surgical Pathology Conference  
Dr J. Ohorodnik 876-2356  
Thursdays, 5:00-6:00 pm

Correction

In the article "Computer-assisted Methods for Design Optimization of Cardiac Bioprosthetic Valves" by Mohamed S. Hamid, Hani N. Sabbah, and Paul D. Stein, in the Vol 32, No 3, 1984 issue, the formula on page 178 was incorrectly printed. The correct formula is as follows:
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